
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Newsletter #27 2019 
8 August 2019 

 

Dear Parents 

 

Some of you may have had the opportunity to listen to a talk on Social Media given at Kronendal Primary School two weeks 

ago. The presentation was from the office of Emma Sadleir, who is currently the South African recognized expert on this 

topic and how it impacts schools. Emma herself addressed the South African Principals conference (Western Cape) earlier in 

the second term. The following are observations I made from her presentation. I commend them to you for your interest. 

 

Emma Sadleir (Speaking to SAPA Western Cape, 18 May 2019) 

 

 We live in an era of over-documentation. There are electronic records of almost every communication we made in 

cyberspace; 

 

 We are all celebrities in the digital age. People living in some obscure place, can rise to prominence by posting on 

YouTube and becoming a „YouTuber‟; 

 

 Digital content is increasingly being seen as „Dangerous Content‟. Images and text that is private and confidential 

finds its way into the public domain when: 
 

o Your phone is lost or stolen; 

 

o People take screen shots of your phone; 

 

o People you trust with content then „share it‟ with others; 

 

o People you trust with content have a change of heart when your relationship changes and may choose 

to post something they had previously promised to keep private. 

 

 Schools, having every child with a smart phone and on the internet exposes them to risk in the following areas: 
 

o Sexting; 
 

o Cyber bullying; 
 

o Catfishing; 
 

o Reputational damage; 
 

o Exposure to content that depicts extreme violence and hard-core pornography. 

 

 There are a lot of „free‟ apps on offer. However, there is really no such thing as a free lunch ; if its „free‟ then you 

must be aware that you are the product. 

  



 The chain of publication: Emma went through the following legal facts which quite frankly were a little worrying. 

You will be considered to have published something if: 
 

o You create digital content and send it on to people (only one person needs to receive it for you to have 

„published it‟); 
 

o If you receive content and forward it again you are deemed to have „published‟ it; 
 

o If you have editorial control and someone else publishes on your space, you are deemed to be the 

publisher; 
 

o If you „like‟ something it is regarded as if you are a co-signatory to that document or image. 

 

 Privacy: People unhappy with their content being stolen or shared without these permissions have looked to 

protection from the „Privacy‟ laws. Emma pointed out that privacy is a right, but not an absolute right and can be 

waivered if it is deemed in the public interests to do this. 

 
WOMENS’ DAY (09/08) 

 

Tomorrow is a national public holiday to celebrate Womens‟ Day. So maybe you are wondering why 9 August was chosen to 

celebrate women in South Africa? Well on 9th August 1956, women staged one of the largest demonstration in our 

countries history. On this day, 63 years ago, 20 000 women marched to the Union Buildings in Pretoria to protest against 

women having to carry passes. 
 

They delivered a petition to the then Prime Minister, J. G. Strydom. He was not there on that day, and the petition was then 

handed to his secretary. After this the women sang a freedom song, “Wathint Abafazi’ which has since then been 

remembered by the well-known phrase „You strike a woman, You strike a rock‟. This phrase has come to represent the 

courage and strength of South African women. The first National Womens‟ Day was held in 1995 and since that time this day 

has been used as an opportunity to focus on prominent women leaders and role models in our society. 
 

So maybe tomorrow you can think of the influential women in your life and find some way of honouring them or making 

them feel valued and special. 

 
GOVERNING BODY BY ELECTION (TUESDAY 13 AUGUST 2019 AT 6PM) 

 

The School Governing Body by election scheduled for Tuesday 6 August 2019 could not take place as we did not have a 

quorum. The election has therefore been postponed to next week Tuesday (13 August 2019 at 6 p.m.). 
 

Again we encourage you to come and cast your vote. We will be done by 6:30 p.m. Mr Collier is the Electoral Officer 

and he runs a smooth and quick process. So just to recap, we have one vacancy and so far we have three nominations: 
 

Simone Segall 

Cara Kahn 

Dale Gaylard 

Shakier Smith 
 

See you on Tuesday. 

 
STRUCTURED TEST WEEK (26 August 2019 - 29 August 2019) 

 

Please note that due to tests being written, some learners may end school later than usual during this week. 
 

Please consult the Test Calendar. 

 
GRADE 9 SUBJECT CHOICE EVENING 

 

All Grade 9 learners and parents please be advised of the Subject Choice evening on Tuesday, 27 August 2019. 

 
  



GRADE 11 FASHION SHOW 
 

The Grade 11 fashion show was a truly wonderful 

showcase of our Grade 11s. We were truly enthralled by 

their costumes and routines. The time literally flew by. 
 

I am always pleased that so many of the Grade 11s are 

able to overcome their shyness and actually get up and 

walk the ramp. This is a daunting thing to do and I believe 

that this experience helps them build self-confidence and 

grow their self-esteem. 
 

A big thank you to the parents and friends who helped 

with the show. Camilla Bernal pulled together a team of 

choreographers from the fashion industry who helped a 

lot with the staging of the show. 
 

Thank you to all the Grade 11 tutors who put in long 

hours to ensure that the show was able to run so 

smoothly. 
 

Finally, Mr Mileham and his Sound and Lighting Team 

created that „enabling environment‟ that the Grade 11s 

needed to shine. 

 
EKHAYA THE MUSICAL 

 

On Thursday we open for three nights with our very 

own „home grown‟ musical, titled eKhaya. 
 

eKhaya means, a place where we live, a place we call 

home. For us, this is Camps Bay High School and we have 

a story to tell, with music. I would strongly encourage 

you to come and see this play… It has it all: song, dance 

and great dialogue. You will be entertained from the 

beginning to the end. 
 

Tickets are available on Webtickets or at school at R70. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



PREFECTS’ ASSEMBLY 
 

On Monday, the 2019 Prefects "took over" Assembly for the last time in 2019. This is certainly one that will be remembered 

for a long time and include the classic push-up competition between teachers and pupils and a "roast" featuring Head Prefect, 

Hannah Barnes and Mr. Howell, in which Mr. Howell was awarded the ultimate "roaster". 
 

GENERAL KNOWLEDGE QUIZ RESULTS 
 

The results for the Third Term General Knowledge Quiz are in! Congratulations to the Top 3 in each Grade! 

 

Grade 8   FIRST PLACE (30 out of 40):     George Mangisi 

 

JOINT SECOND PLACE (29 out of 40):  Ethan Brown 

Ben Norval 

Mateo Joubert 

Jensen Smith 
 

JOINT THIRD PLACE (28 out of 40): Michaela Smith-Howe 

Isabella Lubczonok 

Gary-Gene Watson 

 

Grade 9:   FIRST PLACE (32 out of 40)     Ethan Reynolds 

 

JOINT SECOND PLACE (31 out of 40) Mohammad Fayyaad Edries 

Mia Morrison 

Anna Hall 
 

JOINT THIRD PLACE (30 out of 40) Abigail van der Spuy 

Joseph Harbourne-Joynt 

Milan Sulayman 

Emma Blomerus 

 

Grade 10:  FIRST PLACE (35 out of 40)     Diogo Innocentes 
 

SECOND PLACE (34 out of 40)    Ammaar Smith 
 

JOINT THIRD PLACE (30 out of 40) Shay Little 

Lola-May Dunn 

 

Grade 11:  FIRST PLACE (33 out of 40)     Keo Herbert 
 

JOINT SECOND PLACE (32 out of 40) Robert Johnson 

Tristan Sharp 

Francois Kemp 
 

JOINT THIRD PLACE (31 out of 40) Summer Petersen 

Adrian van Vuuren 

Daniella Lee Ming-Yesca 

 

Grade 12:  FIRST PLACE (35 out of 40)     Luca Caricola 
 

SECOND PLACE (33 out of 40)    Kale Boyes 

 

THIRD PLACE (32 out of 40)     Alizwa Mantile 

 

The house results are as follows: 
 

FIRST -    Red House 

SECOND -  Purple House 

THIRD -    Green House 

FOURTH -   Blue House 

FIFTH -    Orange House 

SIXTH -    Yellow House 

 



U16 HOCKEY GIRLS ARE 

LEAGUE WINNERS 
 

Camps Bay High School Girls U16 Hockey Team are the 

GOLD MEDALISTS in the Meridian Pinehurst 

Independent School Girls‟ Hockey Premier League 

Tournament. They defeated Groote Schuur 5 - 0 in the 

finals in a faultless match! 

 
U14 HOCKEY GIRLS ARE 

SILVER MEDALISTS 
 

Well done to the U14 Hockey Girls who are the silver 

medalists in the Meridian Pinehurst Premier League Finals. 

The girls faced Parow High School in the penalty shoot 

outs to come in second place behind Groote Schuur. 

 
U19 HOCKEY GIRLS COME 

FOURTH IN THEIR LEAGUE 
 

Our U19 girls finished their hockey season in fourth place 

in their league after their play off match against Parow High 

School yesterday. 

 
SOCCER GIRLS ARE SILVER 

MEDALISTS IN A LEAGUE 
 

On Tuesday, the first team soccer girls beat Pinelands 3-1 

in the league semi-finals to secure their spot in the finals 

against Milnerton. 
 

At full time in the final the teams were level at 1-1 forcing 

a penalty shootout and then a sudden death in which the 

girls lost out. This is a heart-breaking way to lose the 

trophy, however being crowned runners up in the A-

league which covers the whole of Cape Town is an extraordinary 

achievement. 
 

Out of 10 games this season the girls won 9: dispatching 

teams like Herzlia 14-0, St Cyprians 8-1 and Gardens 7-0. 

They have played with skill, power and heart and they 

deserve high praise. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/MeridianPinehurst/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAp1vB3_boXnr5vq-MM53L1xvfwqJym0QRKLTUzJ9O2gzshiovXHoPkVwzNynLLnp-JHRAot1usnAyH&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB0LJXVoh1Eovy95D9wZTsiZ7MdyGvMKWWQpLZVpftNh89ezFpCuIz7xJAbyadGxIICV6MfFXi2qAFdZsIu7LhQoo-QITC2gZSle5Y-rFdnkbK3WmaP17syOuUK7Md6X77LVQUXi6sJx1r2YbT7GePUfec1tlMX7_N_PWDbG7-38nFraWtd1s8FaSRf_yoP4cxLI7xJWxHRv4K_qlB7wT6ZaijL52eMCbwEXGCtqqn0ztrWNpUH719VzWx8ra0rwsejIERGaX_bZigk92ddxlG8OWSko0Ex-b5JkgvAPWV3WFFqjg5aBBOqN18ByaemsVyL11RdNeC97ILfs1-ald3de5JEN99V
https://www.facebook.com/MeridianPinehurst/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAp1vB3_boXnr5vq-MM53L1xvfwqJym0QRKLTUzJ9O2gzshiovXHoPkVwzNynLLnp-JHRAot1usnAyH&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB0LJXVoh1Eovy95D9wZTsiZ7MdyGvMKWWQpLZVpftNh89ezFpCuIz7xJAbyadGxIICV6MfFXi2qAFdZsIu7LhQoo-QITC2gZSle5Y-rFdnkbK3WmaP17syOuUK7Md6X77LVQUXi6sJx1r2YbT7GePUfec1tlMX7_N_PWDbG7-38nFraWtd1s8FaSRf_yoP4cxLI7xJWxHRv4K_qlB7wT6ZaijL52eMCbwEXGCtqqn0ztrWNpUH719VzWx8ra0rwsejIERGaX_bZigk92ddxlG8OWSko0Ex-b5JkgvAPWV3WFFqjg5aBBOqN18ByaemsVyL11RdNeC97ILfs1-ald3de5JEN99V


RUGBY 
 

The Rugby boys played matches away at Gordon‟s Bay High 

School on Saturday, who are always tough opponents. 
 

The U14s drew 5-5, U15s lost 22-12 and the U16s lost 25-7. 
 

Our U15 Rugby Boys beat Bishops Diocesan College 19-5 in 

blustery conditions on Wednesday afternoon. Try scorers 

were captain Thomas Symons and Jacob Sacks, with a 

conversion by Dylan Stocks. 
 

The U14s lost 19-23 to Bishops. U16s lost 10-7 to Bishops. 

 
NETBALL 

 

Our Netball girls travelled to Melkbosstrand on Tuesday to 

play away matches against them. The results were:  
 

19A lost 34 - 19 

19B lost 5 - 7 

16A won 19 - 11 

15A won 16 - 9 

14A lost 12 - 22 

14B lost 2 – 21 

 
JUNIOR DEBATE TEAM THROUGH 

TO QUARTER FINALS 
 

Congratulations to our Junior debating team represented by 

Amaan Abader, Nishaat Williams and Kukhanya Finca, on 

their win against Parklands in the Rotary League Octofinal. 

They will now meet Islamia in the quarterfinals next Tuesday. 

 
ELLA GODDARD SECOND 

IN RHYTHMIC GYMNASTICS 
 

Well done to Ella Goddard in Grade 8 who participated in 

the Western Cape Rhythmic Gymnastics Champs and placed 

second overall for U15 Level 7. Her silver medal earned her 

“Gymnastics Honours” and a place on the Western Cape 

rhythmic gymnastics team. She will compete at the SA gym 

games to be held in Durban towards the of end September 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

http://to.be/


LOCHLAN WILLIAMSON COMES 

SECOND IN AFRICAN JUNIOR 

SQUASH TOURNAMENT 
 

Congratulations to Lochlan Williamson in 

Grade 10 for coming second (out of 16 

competitors) in the Boys U17 Division at last 

weekend‟s African Junior Open Squash 

Tournament held at UCT. We are proud of him 

having achieved the silver medal in this super-

tough tournament. 

 
THOMAS SYMONS SELECTED 

FOR WC TOUCH SQUAD 
 

Massive congratulations to Thomas Symons in 

Grade 9 who has been selected to be part of the 

Western Cape Touch Association (WCTA) 

squad. 
 

Thomas will compete at the annual Junior Inter-

Provincial Touch Tournament hosted by the 

South African Touch Association. The 

tournament will be held in Cape Town from 21 - 

23 September. 

 
XAVIER PARMENTIER 

AWARDED "RIDER OF THE 

DAY" 

 
Congratulations to Xavier Parmentier in Grade 

10 who was awarded the “Rider of the Day” 

Trophy for his performance at last weekend‟s 

Junior 150cc Motorbike Racing Class event at 

Killarney. 
 

Xavier was recognized for his determination 

even though he ended up having a high speed 

accident in his attempt to finish in third place 

overall. 
 

This was only Xavier‟s fifth official race and it is 

quite an achievement for a rider to come so far 

in such a short time period.  



PAST PUPILS RAFFLE COMPETITION - WIN A DARRVIN EVOLVE VALUED AT R35K 
 

Camps Bay High School is raffling a Darrvin Evolve Gravel E-Bike valued at R35 000! 
 

Don't let the grass grow under your feet! For only R20, you can win a spectacular brand new R35k Darrvin Evolve E-Bike. 

PLUS, you support Camps Bay High School, as proceeds from the sale of these tickets will go towards making improvements 

at the school. 
 

You can purchase tickets from pupils at events, or we will be loading to KARRI so you can also purchase online. 

See https://darrvinshop.com/ebikes/darrvin-evolve for more info on the Gravel E-Bike up for grabs. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BORNE FREES DANCE SHOW 
 

Get your tickets for this year‟s Borne Frees Dance Show at 

@computicket. 
 

The show includes some of our talented young dancers. You‟ll be 

able to see Ayla Scarborough, Daniel Thetard, Lola Erasmus, Mia 

Morrison, Candice Davids and Georgia O’Dowd dance in the 

show at @artscapetheatre. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://darrvinshop.com/ebikes/darrvin-evolve


THE WEEK AHEAD 
 

Friday 9 August 2019:    Womens‟ Day 

           Grade 12: Dance Final Practical exam (at school) 

  

           Girls Rugby match (played away) 

 

Saturday 10 August 2019:   eKhaya rehearsal 

 

Tuesday 13 August 2019:   7 a.m. School Governing Body meeting 

           Matrics write Paper 3, English 

           6 p.m. School Governing Body By-Election in the hall 

 

Thursday15 August 2019:   Opening night of eKhaya, The Musical 

 

Friday 16 August 2019:    eKhaya, The Musical 

 

Saturday 17 August 2019:   Derby against Jan van Riebeck High (played away) 

           eKhaya, The Musical 

 
Yours sincerely, 

 

David de Korte 

PRINCIPAL 

 

ADVERTISEMENTS 
 
 

HOUSE SITTING POSITION WANTED 
 

I‟m looking for a house sitting placement from 1 September to 31 November, although I can extend through to end 

February, or any time between if necessary. I love animals, and would be delighted to walk dogs daily. 

The areas best suited, in order of preference, are:  Camps Bay, Fresnaye, City Bowl, Seapoint, Llandudno, Hout Bay, 

Constantia. Please WhatsApp me on 084 689 6456. 

 

Much appreciation, Kali Widd 

 

 
 

GARDEN Flat in Three Anchor Bay TO RENT. 
 

It is suitable for one person only. 

Available immediately. Non-smoker, no pets. 

This sunny, well- lit flat is fully alarmed, burgled proofed with a parking bay behind remote gates. 

Private access. It`s self -contained, fully furnished and has a double bedroom with plenty of cupboards;  

kitchenette, dinette and lounge open plan. Bathroom: shower, hand basin and toilet. DSTV is available.  

It opens onto a spacious patio through sliding doors into a garden with some sea view.  Linen is not supplied nor laundered. 

It is serviced fortnightly. References are needed.  

On MyCiti bus route. It is within walking distance of the Waterfront. 

To make an appointment to view please call 083-701-8430. 

 

 
 

DOMESTIC / NANNY 
 

My name is SANELISIWE NKALA.I am looking for a job as a Nanny / Domestic in the CBD or Atlantic Sea Board Area.  

If you need someone or know of anyone needing my assistance,  please contact me on 061 080 5375 to arrange an 

appointment to interview.  I am honest, reliable and a hardworking young lady.  

Reference and work permit available on request. 

 

  



  



 

  



 


